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Abstract. Given the highcostof data collectionat groundwatercontamination
remediation
sites,it is becomingincreasingly
importantto makedatacollectionas costeffectiveas possible.A Bayesiandata worth frameworkis developedin an attemptto
carryout this task for remediationprogramsin whicha groundwatercontaminant
plumemustbe locatedandthenhydraulicallycontained.The frameworkis appliedto a
hypotheticalcontaminationproblemwhereuncertaintyin plumelocationand extent are
causedby uncertainty in sourcelocation, sourceloadingtime, and aquifer
heterogeneity.The goal is to find the optimum numberand the best locationsfor a
sequenceof observationwells that minimizethe expectedcost of remediationplus
sampling.Simplifying assumptionsincludesteadystateheads, advectivetransport,
simpleretardation, and remediationcostsas a linear function of dischargerate. In the
casehere, an average of six observation wells was needed. Results indicate that this
optimumnumberwas particularlysensitiveto the meanhydraulicconductivity.The
optimumnumberwas also sensitiveto the varianceof the hydraulicconductivity,
annualdiscountrate, operatingcost, and sampleunit cost. It was relatively insensitive
to the correlation length of hydraulic conductivity.For the case here, points of greatest
uncertaintyin plume presencewere on averagepoor candidatesfor sample locations,
andrandomly located sampleswere not cost-effective.
Introduction

in reducing remediation costs. Second, collection of data
shouldcease when its cost of acquisition is greater than its

Data collection at groundwater contaminationsites may
beusedto guide effective remediationdecisionsby reducing
uncertainty in site conditions. The importance of proper
remediationdesigncannot be overstated. An overly conservative remediation program, for example, can needlessly

benefit in reducing remediation cost.

waste tens of millions of dollars. On the other hand, a

minimal cost solution may be inadequate and can lead to
greaterenvironmental damage. But as important as data
collectionis, its cost can be immense, typically one of the
largestcomponentsof the clean-upcost of a site. Collection
andchemicalanalysisof a singlewater sample,for instance,
may require thousands of dollars.

Two primary issueswith data collectionare concerned
with knowing where to take the next sampleand when to

ceasesampling.With unlimitedvariabilityin siteconditions,
every additional sample will yield new information.The
temptationis to samplemore and more, particularlygiven
theconsequences
of poor remediationdecisions.

The purposeof this paperis to presentan approachthat
dealswith theseissuesin the designof explorationprograms
involvingthe collectionof datafor monitoringgroundwater

We developa Bayesiandata worth frameworkfor the case
of aquiferremediationin which the locationand extent of a
contaminantplume are both uncertain, yet the plume must
be containedhydraulically by pumping. Consider the hypothetical contaminationproblem displayed in Figures 1 and 2.
Here, there exists a single plume which must be prevented
from reachinga compliancesurface. Although we display a
plume in Figures 1 and 2, there is uncertainty about its
location and extent because of three major factors: (1) the
sourcelocation is only vaguely known, (2) the time that the
source has been active is uncertain, and (3) the spatial
variability of the hydraulic conductivity field is unknown.
Given this uncertainty, in order to prevent with certainty the
plume from reachingthe compliance surface, a width much
larger than the actual plume width must be contained. This
results in excessively high remediation costs. Fortunately,
uncertainty can be reduced by searchingfor the plume by
installing monitoring wells and collecting water quality samples. The worth of installinga monitoring well is linked to
how much the information that it provides can be used to

quality.Our premiseis that it is importantto make data reduce the width of the containment zone and hence the
collectionas cost-effectiveas possible,the ultimateobjec- expected remediation cost.
tive being to minimize the combinedcostsof both data
The foundation of the framework is Bayesian decision
collection
andaquiferremediation.The ideais simple.First, analysis. The framework is developed by adapting Bayesian
theselectionof eachsampleshouldbe baseduponits value

decisionanalysisto handle spatially heterogeneouscontaminant transport situations. This adaptation is done using
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probable location of the plume. The second, based on
capturezone theory, is usedto estimate the remediationcost
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minedthe optimal samplingfrequency for chloride at a fixed
water supply well. Ben-Zri et al. [1988] evaluated the worth
of a borehole used to determine the hydraulic connection
between a contaminated and an uncontaminatedaquifer.
More recently, Reichard and Erans [1989] assessedthe

value of groundwatermonitoringefficiencyin choosinga
remedial action alternative for a groundwater contamination
problem involving one-dimensionaltransport.
While the above works dealing with groundwater contamination made significant contributions, they were restricted
to spatially uniform, or univariate, systems. In addition,

none addressedthe questionof where to locate a sample.
Incorporating spatial variability into Bayesian decisionanal-

ysisis importantfor handlingdataworth problemsin many
realistic contamination situations. Marin et al. [1989] and
zone

Medina et al. [1989]outlineda Bayesianrisk methodology
for samplingcont•tminationin spatiallyheterogeneousaqui-

of
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Figure 1.

compliance
surface

Plan view of hypothetical contamination prob-

lem.

of containing the unknown plume. The last module uses
indicator geostatistics to combine prior information with
sampleinformation to revise the prediction of plume location
and remediation

cost.

The implementation of the framework presented here is
limited in complexity. For example, major assumptions
include •1) steady state, two-dimensional, advective transport, (2) samples are taken one at a time, and (3) samples
measure the presence or absence of contamination with
certainty ignoring actual concentration values. However,
the modular nature and Monte Carlo design of the framework allow adaptation to a wider range of contaminant
transportproblems involving spatial heterogeneity.Adaptations and limitations of the methodologyare discussedat the
end of the paper.
We study the sensitivity of the optimal samplingeffort to
economic factors and geostatistical parameters governing
hydraulic conductivity. We also examine the efficacy of
three different samplingstrategies.
Previous

fers for permitting of waste disposal sites. However, the
worth of a measurementwas quantified by the degree that it
increased the precision of an estimate of contaminant concentration rather than in monetary terms. Evaluating the
monetary worth of data is valuable in many cases; it addresses the question of whether it is worth paying for
samplingin the first place.
Freeze et al. [1992] conceptually showed how to evaluate
the worth of spatially correlated measurements of hydraulic
conductivity in a heterogeneous aquifer when predicting
contaminanttravel time. James and Freeze [1993] developed
a Bayesian data worth framework for evaluating the worth of
spatially correlated boreholes when searching for aquitard
discontinuitiesin ,• contamination problem at the Savannah

Work

The earliest applicationsof Bayesian decision analysisin
hydrology focused on stream flow and groundwater flow
problems. Davis et al. [1972] evaluated the worth of addi-

tional streamflowmeasurementsin the designof a bridge.
MaddocL [1973] estimatedthe worth of hydrogeologicaland
other kinds of information in the management of a farm.

River Site, South Carolina. While the above two works dealt

with spatially variable contamination problems, neither dealt
with the delineation of contamination plumes or handled
measurements

of contamination.

The contributions

model.

In the applicationof Bayesian decisionanalysisto groundwater contamination, Grosser and Goodman [1985] deter-

First, the

before exploration begins. It also provides a means of
addressing broad data worth questions to increase the understanding of how data can be collected more efficiently.
For example, for some problems of plume detection or
parameterestimation, the best samplelocation is often taken
as the point of greatest uncertainty [Graham rind McLaugh-

lin, 1989b; de Marsily, 1986]. However, Christakos and
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Gates and Kisiel [1974] evaluated the worth of measure-

ments of hydraulic head, hydraulic conductivity, and storativity when predicting hydraulic head with a computer

of this research are twofold.

developed framework evaluates the monetary worth of spatially correlated measurements of contamination when delineating a contamination plume. Second, it estimates the
stepwise optimum number of measurements in an exploration program.Stepwiserefers to taking one sampleat a time.
This latter component provides a way of estimating the
optimum number of measurements in a sampling program
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Figure 2. Cross sectionthrough hypotheticalcontamina
tion problem
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Killam[1993]andJamesandFreeze[1993]suggest
thatthe
bestsamplelocationmayalsodependbothonuncertainty
and on the decision being made. The results for the case
studiedhere found that the latter view resultedin lower total
remediation costs.
Much excellent work similar in nature has been carried out

in samplingnetwork design.For example,Bogardiet al.
[1985]andRouhani[1985]designed
networksfor optimally
samplingspatial!ycorrelatedparameters.Wagner et al.
[1992]and TucciarrelliandPinder[!991] designed
optimal
samplingnetworks in conjunctionwith groundwatermanagementproblems.Attentionis also drawnto Christakos
andKillam [1993],who usedsimulatedannealing
to design
sampling
programsfor locatingcontamination.
A majordifference,in general,betweenworkin sampling
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networkdesignand work basedon Bayesiandecisionanal-

ysis,suchas this framework,lies in their goals.The goalin
optimalnetworkdesignhasbeento minimizesamplingcosts

Analysis

Update estimate of remediation

, cost.usingnewsampleinformation

while estimating some quantity, such as the water table

elevation,to a specifiedprecision. The goal in Bayesian
decisionanalysis is to estimate whether additional informa- Figure 3. Outlineof stepsin usingthe prior, posterior,and
tion will save more money than it costs. In addition, the preposterioranalysesto searchfor a contaminationplume.
worthof informationin samplingnetwork designhas been,
in general, based only on a sample's location. Here, the
worthof a sampleis dependentupon its value (or outcome)
as well as its location.

Overview of Bayesian Data Worth Framework
The flamework consistsof four main parts. The first three
are•he prior, posterior, and preposterioranalyses.The prior
analysisestimates the remediation cost, based on known
information.The posterior analysis updatesthis prior estimate, given new information. The preposterior analysis
evaluateswhether a samp!ewill be cost-effectivebefore it is
taken.These three componentsare standardparts of Bayesian decision analysis and form the framework's core. They
canbe used alone to searchfor a contaminationplume. The
s•epsin carrying out such a search are shownin Figure 3.
The fourth part ties the first three togetherin a procedure
for carrying out exploration programsfor randomly generatedplumesthat are assumedto equallylikely representthe
real unknown plume. It is used to estimate the stepwise
optimalnumber of samplesbefore explorationbeginsand to
determinea role for when exploration should cease. The
frameworkis introducedby usingthe followinghypothetical
contaminationproblem.

HypotheticalContamination Problem
A landfillrestson top of an unconfinedaquiferwith a 50-m
saturatedthickness(Figures1 and2). The landfillcontainsa
single,continuoussource of a sorbingcontaminantthat is
leachinginto the groundwater.The contaminantplumehas
beensampledat one existingobservationwell. However, its
location elsewhere is unknown because of uncertainty in

threefactors. First, the sourceinitiation time can only be
bracketedby landfillrecordsto be between30 and 40 years
ago. Second, the source location is uncertain. Landfill
records indicate that the source is linear in shape and

approximately70 m long and that it lies just inside the
!andfill'ssouthernboundary.However, its center may be
locatedanywhere in a zone 30 m to either side of the

observationwell (Figure 1). Finally, the spatialvariability of
the hydraulic conductivity is unknown. All other parameters
governing flow and transport are assumed to be known.
Consequently,the plume could be situated anywhere in a
zone that is much larger than the actual plume. This zone is
bounded by what is referred to here as the contamination
envelope, marked with a dashed line in Figure 1.
The remediationtask is to prevent any part of the plume
from reachinga compliancesurface (Figure 1) by containing
it with a pumpingwell over a fixed time period of 40 years.
Neither the removal of the source nor the clean-up of the
aquifer is dealt with here. Since the actual plume boundaryis
unknown, all groundwater within the envelope must be
contained in order to ensure that all contamination is prevented from reaching the compliance surface. However,
since the actual plume is probably much smaller than the
envelope, this containment strategy is likely to be overly
conservative.

It would then result in excessive

remediation

cost, that is, the pumping,treatment, and maintenancecosts
associatedwith capturing the plume. Therefore, in an effort
to potentially reduce the size of the containment zone and
subsequentremediation cost, a sampling program is to be
carried out with the aim of reducing the uncertainty in both
the location and extent of the plume. The objective is to
minimize the total cost, (b(in dollars), which is the sum of the
remediationcost and the cost of a samplingprogram aimed
at delineatingthe plume boundary.
An exploration program for the plume consists of the
installationof monitoringwells to collect water samplesthat
will provide point measurementsof the presenceor absence
of the plume. It is assumedthat both samplingand remediation design will be carded out in a short period of time
relative to the existence of the plume. Consequently, only
one sampleis taken per well. The cost of such a sampling
program, •bs(in dollars), is assumedto be
ohs= CsNs

(1)
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where Cs is the cost of installingone well and analyzingone

water sample(dollarsper sample)andNs is the numberof
monitoringwells installed.The sampleunit cost,Cs, is setto
$20,000/sample,a ballpark estimatebased on valuespublished by James [1992].
Flow is assumedto be at steady state and two dimensional.Hydraulic boundaryconditionsover the flow region
are shownin Figures 1 and 2. The changein the saturated
thicknessdue to pumpingis assumedto be smallcompared
with the total thickness.Transportis assumedto be dominated by advectionthrough a heterogeneous
conductivity
field, and local scaledispersionis ignored.The effective
porosityis assumedto be uniform, with a value of 0.22. The
retardation factor is assumedto be uniform, with a value of

DESIGN

CQ unitoperating
costfor pumping,
treatment,and
disposal
of groundwater
($ m-3 s- • yr- •);
Q discharge
rateof containment
well(m3/s);
Tc lengthof containmentperiod (years);
t

year number;

i

annual discount rate (decimal percent).

The remediation cost represents the net present value of

all future operatingand maintenancecostsfor pumping,
treatment, and disposalof contaminatedgroundwater. Note
that the installation costs of well and water treatment facil-

itieshavealsobeenincludedin theunitoperating
cost.They
are generally small compared with operating and maintenance costs [Lehr and Nielson, 1982] and are assumed to be

fixed. An important point in designing this containment
systemis that we are concerned only with whether contamThe source loading time is representedby the random ination is present or absent. The actual concentration value
variable T. Since there is no prior information about T's is ignored.
distribution, T is assumedto be uniformly distributedbe-

2.

The unit operatingcost, CQ, was arbitrarilyset to $63

tween t 1 = 30 yearsand t 2 = 40 years.The centerof the millionm-3 s-1 yr-• of waterpumped,
a numberbetween
unknown source location is representedby the random two estimated
valuesof $31.5millionm-3 s-• yr-• (J.
variable X. Similarly, X is assumedto be uniformly distrib-

uted between

30 m east and 30 m west of the observation

well. For convention, a random variable is representedby a
capital letter. A lowercase letter representsa value of the
random variable.

We assumethat the hydraulic conductivity, K, is a single
realization of a second-order stationary random field. The
logarithms of the hydraulic conductivities, Y, of the cell
blocks used in the flow model are assumed to be normally
distributed, isotropically spatially correlated random variables.No direct measurementsof Y exist, but a mean/z r =

Massmann, University of Washington, personal communi-

cation,1993)and$320.2millionm-3 s-• yr-• [EvansetaI.,
1992]. The value of i was set to 0.1, a value used by
Massmann and Freeze [1987] and James and Freeze [1993].
The value of Tc was arbitrarily set to 40 years.
To determine the remediation cost, the contamination
envelope must first be estimated. This estimation is done

throughMonte Carlo simulationof contaminanttransport.
Estimationof Contamination EnvelopeThrough Monte
Carlo Simulation

-12.5 (/xK = 1 x 10-5 m2/s2),variance
Or2
r = 2.0 (or•:=
The modelingof contaminanttransport is not discussedin
6.4 x 10-•ø m/s),andcorrelation
lengthA•, = 30 m are detail. Model parameters are defined in the section on the

assumed for this case here, based on data from nearby,
geologicallysimilar areas. Later sensitivity studiesexplore
the influence of other values. The covariance function has

the following form:

or2 -- or•e
• h/A
r•

(2)

where
Or2rj
kisthecovariance
between
Yatblock
bjandat
blockbk andh istheseparation
distance
between
bj andbk

hypothetical contaminationproblem. Groundwater flow is
modeledby using MODFLOW [McDonald and Harbaugh,
1989]. The flow region where contamination can occur is
discretizedinto equally sized 10-m blocks or cells. Contaminanttransportis modeledby usingthe MODPATH particletrackingprogram [Pollock, 1989]. The sourceis represented
by a 70-m-long east-west line.
The contaminationenvelope is determined by estimating

(in meters). T, X, and Y are assumedto be independentof

the probability
of contamination,
Pc(bj) at eachblockbj.

each other.

The approach used to obtain this initial estimate is to
generatea series of equally likely plumes (or realizations)
througha Monte Carlo analysis. The Monte Carlo analysisis
carded out by generatinga series of N x, N?, and Nr
equally likely realizations of X, T, and Y, respectively.
SinceX, T, and Y are independentof each other, contaminant transport is simulatedfor each combination of the Nx,

Given the hypotheticalcontaminationproblem, our next
step is to introduce the data worth framework.

Framework Part 1: Prior Analysis---Estimating
RemediationCost Basedon Existing Information
The purposeof the prior analysisis to designand estimate
the remediation cost of a containment system that will
capture all possiblecontamination, based on existinginformation. The worth of collectingadditionalinformationis not
consideredin the prior analysis.
For this paper, the remediation cost, •r (in dollars), is
assumedto be representedby

Tc CQQ

•r---'
Z (1q-i)t

N?, and N r realizations,for a total of Np equallylikely
plume realizations,

Np = N yNTNx.

We now discussthe generationof the N r, Nx, andNr
realizations. Realizations of Y are generated through

Cholesky
decomposition.
Thecovariance
matrix
[or•,•]
of

block Y is first factoredinto two matrices,[U] and [ U]4, by

Cholesky
decomposition,
where
[U][U]r = [or•,jk].
Realiza-

(3)

tionsare then generatedby [Grewal and Andrews, 1993]'

t=O

where

(4)

{y} =
where

+ JUl{e}

(5)
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{y} N x 1 vector
ofthevalueof Y foreachblockby;
N number of aquifer blocks;

{/z} N x 1 vectorof themeanY at eachby;
[U] N x N lowertriangularmatrixfromCholesky
decomposition;

{e} N x 1 vectorof randomN(0, 1) numbers.
Realizations of Y are unconditional because no measure-

ments
of Y exist.Therefore,eachelementof {/x}is setequal
tothe mean/x r- The value of N r was set to 500.
Since T and X are independent,uniformly distributed
random
variables,realizationsof themare muchsimplerto
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groundwateroutsideof the capturezone will flow past the
pumpingwell. The dischargerate Q can be calculated
analytically for steady state flow in a confined, infinite,
homogeneous
aquifer [Javandeland Tsang, 1986].Here, Q
will be estimatedby usingthe numericalmodelbecausethe
assumptionsof the analyticalsolution are not met.
As an example,considerestimatingthe dischargerate,
Qn, to capturejust a singleplumefrom someplumerealization, n. For a minimumvalueof Qn, the capturezonewidth
is equalto the widestpart of the plume. This requiresthat
the pumpingwell be placedsufficientlydowngradientof the
plume,as shownin Figure5. The value of Qn is estimatedby
adding the groundwaterflux through each block along a

produce.
Realizations
of T weregenerated
by firstdividing
theintervalbetweent• = 30 yearsand t2 = 40 yearsinto
Nr equallysizedclasses.
Themediantimeof eachclasswas cross sectionthroughthe capture zone by:
then taken to represent one realization of T. For this
Nbn

example,N r was set to 5. Realizationsof X were similarly

produced
by dividingtheintervalbetweenthemaximum
and
minimumvaluesof X into N x equallysizedclasses.Here,
Nx was set to 7. Consequently,a total of 17,500plume

Qn= Z qk

realizationswere generated in this example. The values of

whereqk is thefluxthrough
b• andN h• is the numberof

(7)

k--I

Nx, Nr, andNp weresetto the maximumsizeallowedby blocks along the cross section. The cross section is taken
thecapacity of the computer used in this analysis.It was along an east-westline becausethe overall regional flow
foundthat thesenumberswere sufficientlylargeto providea directionis from north to south. An example of 11 blocks is
stableand consistentdata worth analysis,giventhe degree shown in Figure 5.
of uncertainty in the three random variables T, X, and Y.
The designedcontainmentsystem must capture all possiReturning to the plume realizations, the presence or ble contamination,
corresponding
to any of the N•, plume

absence
of contamination
at blockbj is recordedby an
indicator
randomvariableI(bj) [seeJournel,1989],where
i(bi) = 0 if no contamination
is presentat byandi(bi) = 1
if contamination
is presentat by.
For eachof the Nv plumerealizations,everyblock will be
either contaminated or not contaminated. Hence, for each

realizations.Therefore, the capture zone must surroundthe
entire estimatedcontaminationenvelope. Consequently,the
widest part of the capture zone is set equal to the maximum
width of the contamination envelope, taken along an eastwest cross section.

In reality we must consider multiple plume realizations

plume
realization,everyi(by)will havea valueof either0 or
rather than a singleone. Consequently,the block flux cannot
1.The probabilityof contamination
at by,Pc(by),is estibe calculated directly by the numerical model. Therefore,
the flux through each block is taken as the average of all of
the block fluxes, qk, used to calculate the Qn needed to

matedfrom the N•, plume realizationsby

N• i(bj)n

Pc(by)
=• Nj,

eachof the Nj, plumerealizations.
Hence,when
(6)capture
estimatingQ, (7) simplifiesto

wherei(bj)n is thevalueof l(bj) for thenthplumerealiza-

Q = Nt,qavg

(8)

tion.

A contour map of the estimatedprobabilitiesof contami- whereqavg
istheaverage
blockfluxandNo isthenumberof
nationis shownin Figure 4a. The contaminationenvelopeis blocks along the cross section.
represented
by the zero contour,markedby a dashedline in
The above approximation allows Q to be estimated
Figure 4a. (Note that the size of the envelope is dependent quickly without placinga pumpingwell as a fixed sink in the
uponNp. Thispointis discussed
laterin Extensions
and flow model. A quick estimate is important here because of
Limitations.) In reality we need only know whether the large number of Monte Carlo simulations carried out
Pc(by)> 0 to determine
the envelope,
notitsactualvalue. duringthe analysis.The limitationsof this method, as well as
However,we estimatethe actualprobabilitieshere because
alternative methods for designing the containment scheme,
theyare usedlater in the analysis.
are discussed later.
Now that we have a first estimate of the contamination

envelope,the next step is to designan initial hydraulic
containmentsystemand estimatethe remediationcost.
Designof ContainmentSystemand Estimation

Substituting (8) into (2) yields

T½CQNbqavg

•br=Z (1+i)

(9)

t=0

of Remediation Cost

The containmentsystemis designedusinga capturezone

For this prior analysis, the estimated width of the capture in

zone
is320
m,or32aquifer
blocks,
and
qavg
=lTMx 10
-5

conceptsimilarto that proposedby Javandeland Tsang
in Q = 6.2 x 10-4 m3 s- . Usingthe
[1986].Here, a pumpingwell (or perhapsmore than one m3 s-• resulting
well) is located at the downgradientend of the plume

(Figure5). The pumpingwell createsa capturezone. All

stated cost coefficientsfor our hypothetical problem, the
estimatedprior remediationcost is found to be $388,000.
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Framework Part 2: Posterior Analysis-Reestimating Remediation Cost, Given
a New, Known Measurement
of Contamination

Detection

When new measurements of contamination detection from

a monitoring program are known, posterior analysis uses
these new measurements to update the prior estimates both
of the capture zone and of the remediation cost. Posterior
analysisalso provides a sample's posterior value, or value
after it has been taken. However, the important problem is
to estimate a sample's value before it is actually taken. This

•"""--blocks along
cross

section

problemis discussed
in the preposterioranalysis.
Imagine that a new sample is taken (by installing an
observationwell) at an arbitrary block b0, and assumethat
contaminationis found (i(bo) = 1). The sample has confirmed the presence of contamination with certainty. The
first step is to update the original map of probabilities of
contamination (Figure 4a) and subsequently update the
estimate of the remediation cost using the new measurement. The probability map is updated exhaustively. Each

pumping

capture

well

zone

Figure5. Example capture zone for a contamination
plume.Arrows indicatedirectionof groundwaterflow.

plumerealizationis comparedwith the informationprovided
bythe new sample.Plumerealizationsthat do not agreewith
thenew datum, i.e., onesnot exhibitingcontaminationat b0,

=

brr.

are discarded. The updated probability of contamination,

It representsthe maximumimprovementin the prior reme-

P'c(bj),at eachblockis calculated
from(6), usingtheN[,

diation cost that can be achieved by reducinguncertainty to
0, or, in other words, it represents an estimate of the
maximumbudgetthat shouldbe spent on exploration.It is
not worth spendingmore money on exploration than the
possiblesavingsthat are achieved from the exploration.
Unfortunately,R is unknown becausethe extent and location of the true plume are not known. However, each one of

remainingrealizations. By convention, an updated estimate
will be marked with a prime.
The updated map of the estimatedprobabilitiesof contamination is shown in Figure 4d. The width of the updated
envelope, and hence that of the capture zone, has been
decreased from 320 m to 270 m. This decrease results in a

lower dischargerate and a remediationcost of $328,000,a
reductionof $60,000 from its prior value of $388,000. When
calculatingthe remediation cost using (9), the averageblock

theNt, plumerealizations
isassumed
to beanequallylikely
representationof the true plume. Therefore, the EVPI is
readilyestimatedfrom the expectedregrettakenover all Are

flux,qavg,isassumed
to remainconstant.
Experience
in our plume realizations:
research found that its value was relatively insensitive to
new sample information.

Consequentlythe posteriorvalue of samplingcontamina-

tion at b0 is $60,000.Therefore,given the lower $20,000

EV'PI-- E(/•): E(•r - •)

Nv• r,,

sampleunit cost, taking the sample was cost-effective.In
reality we are concerned with estimatingthe value of a
samplebefore it is taken, which is addressednext.

whereE(R) is the expectedvalue of R and •r n is the
remediation cost of containing plume realization n. The

valueof •,, foreachplumerealization
iscalculated
byusing
Framework Part 3: PreposteriorAnalysis--Evaluatingthe Worth of Additional Information

(2) and (7). The average remediation cost of containing each

additional information can be estimated in two ways: from

this example, this estimate was in fact much larger than the
expected optimal size of an exploration budget.

of the N• plumerealizations
is thusfoundto be $96,000.

Since the prior remediation cost is $388,000, the EVPI for
The preposterioranalysisis usednot only to estimatethe the hypothetical problem ca•ied out here is $388,000 likely worth of additionalinformationbefore it is collected, $96,000 = $292,000. Consequently, no more than $292,000
but also to locate the best samplingpoint. The worth of shouldbe spent on exploration. It will be seen later that, for

theexpectedvalue of perfectinformation(EVPI) and from
the expectedvalue of sampleinformation(EVSI).

Expected Value of Sample Information

ExpectedValue of Perfect Information

The EVPI representsthe estimatedvalue of a perfect
samplingsurveythat will reduceuncertaintyeverywhereto
0 and hence locate the plume exactly. The EVPI can be
explainedby usingthe conceptof regret.The regret,R, is
the difference between the remediation cost based on prior

The EVSI represents the estimated value of a typical,
imperfect samplingprogram. It forms the foundation of the
data worth flamework. This framework is specifically developed for sampling programs in which measurements are
taken one at a time. Each successive phase bases its sam-

pling locationon the latestexisting information. Samplesare

information
alone,•b,.,andthe remediation
costof contain- assumedto be 100% reliable and able to confirm the pres-

ingonlythetrueplume,•br
r [Freezeet al., 1992]'

ence or absence of contamination with certainty.
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We will now show how the EVSI is estimatedfor a single

DESIGN

at every block where contamination could occur. The best

sampletaken at a block bo. Formally [Jamesand Freeze,

samplinglocation has the maximum EVS!. To carry out

1993],

these calculations, the map of probabilities (and the contam-

EVSI(b0) = 0r - E[ qb'r/(b0)]

(12)

where E[O•li(bo)] is the expected,updatedestimateof
remediationcost, given samplei(bo). The EVSI(b0) represents the expected reduction in remediation cost due to
takinga sampleat b0. Recall that two sampleoutcomesare
possible, contamination or no contamination. Both outcomes must be considered. Equation (12) can be expanded
into

EVSI(b0) = Ckr-{P[i(bo)=

inationenvelope)is updatedby simpleindicatorkriging
(S!K) instead of by the exhaustive updating that is done in
the posterior analysis. The reasonfor using the combination

of SIK in thepreposterior
analysisandexhaustive
updating
in the posterior analysis is discussedat the end of the next
section.

Updating Map of Probability of Contamination
by SimpleIndicator Kriging
For the case of estimatingthe mean value of the indicator

1]•b[[i(b0)= 1]

randomvariableI(bj) at a singleblockbj, givena single

+ P[i(bo) = 014);[i(b0)= 0]}

(13)

measurementi(bo), the SIK equationscan be written as [see
Journel, 1989]

2
where •b•[i(b0) = 1] is the updatedestimateof remediation
o'ijø
cost given that contaminationhas been found at b0, 4)[
rn}(bj)= mi(bj) + -'T' (i(bo)- mi(bo))
(16)
[i(b0) = 0] is the updatedestimateof remediationcostgiven
0'1oo
that no contaminationwas found, and P[i(b o) = 1] is the
probabilityof samplingcontaminationat b0. Sincea sample wherern;(bj)is theupdated
estimate
of themeanofI(bj),
is assumedto be !00% reliable,P[i(bo) = 1] = Pc(bo), and rnl(bj)
isthepriorestimate
ofthemean
ofI(bj),trioisthe

covariance
between
I(bj)andI(b0),andtry0isthevariance

(13) becomes

of I(b0).

EVSI(b0) = •br -- Pc(bo)qb
[[i(b 0) = 1]
- [ -

c(b0)]4,

Notingthat P•(bj) -- rni(bj), for the generalcaseof
updating the probability of contamination at every block
within the contaminationenvelope,the above equationcan

= 0]

The updatedvaluesof •b;[i(b0) = 1] and 0;[i(b0) = 0] are
estimated
by carryingout a "posterior"analysisfor i(bo) =

be written

in matrix form:

(P[}
={Pc}
+{(rl2j0}
[i(bo)
- Pc(bo)]

1 and i(bo) = 0, by assumingthat eachoutcomeis real. For
2
(!7)
O'100
example, say that b0 is the same block that was sampled
earlier in the posterioranalysis.Recall that samplingfor
contaminationreduced the remediation cost from $388,000 where{P•} is the or x 1 vector of probabilityof contaminato $328,000. However, no contamination could also be tionat eachblock,{P•} is theor x 1 updatedvectorof {P•},
found. Finding no contaminationwould also reduce the • is the numberof blockswithin the contaminationenvelope,
width of the containment zone and reduce the remediation

and{try0
} istheJ x 1vector
ofcovariances
between

cost to $328,000.Even though, by chance,this is the same and I(b 0).
The covariances,
try,
are estimated
directlyfromthe
j0
remediationcost as that from findingno contamination,the
plume
realizations
by
[Iaaaks
and
Sri•asta•a,
1989]
two updated contamination envelopes will have different
locations;therefore,onecouldnot obtainthe savingsin the
remedialcost without taking the measurement.From calcu•2
(18)

n=l

lationsin the prior analysis,P c(b0) is knownto be equalto

mp

m(b0)]

0.51. Hence, from (14)

wherei(bj)n is the outcome
at blockbj for the nth plume

EVSI(b0) = $388,000 - (0.51)($328,000)

reflization.

- (1 - 0.51)($328,000) = $60,000.

It is worthtakinga sampleat b0 sinceits EVSI is greater
than the sampleunit cost of $20,000.
In a moreintuitiveway of visualizingthe EVSI, (13) can
be rearranged

A shaded map of the EVSI at each block is shown in

Figure4c. A sampletakenanywherewithin a largeareahas
an EVSI •eater th•

$0. Note the shaded scale below the

map. However, a sampleis only likely to be cost-effectivein
two smaller•eas near the sourcewhere the EVSI is •eater
than the sample unit cost of $20,000. These areas
enclosedby the dashedlinesshownin Figure 4c. The EVSI
reaches a maximum of $60,700 in each area. These two

EVSI(b0)= P[i(bo)= 1][(•r- 0;[i(b 0) = 1]]

pointsareequallybestsamplinglocations.Theoretically,the

map should be symmetrical about a noah-south axis. In
reality, it is not quite symmetric because of the limited
wherethe EVSI equalsthe averagereductionin remediation number of plume re•izations.

+

= 0][4r - 4,;[i(b0) = 0]]

(

cost given each outcome,weightedby the probabilityof

One can seethe effectof linkinga sample'sworthto its
impacton the remediationcostby examiningFibre 4c in
Although
therearemanylocations
wherea samplemaybe more detail. For example, a sample'sEVS! can be veu
cost-effective,it is importantto determinethe best location differentfrom its likelihoodof detectingthe plume. One of
to takea measurement.
Thisis doneby estimating
the EVSI the likeliestplacesto samplethe plumeis in the centralpan
samplingthat outcome.
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ofthe zone of potential contamination;however,it is one of
theworst places to sample becauseit will give little informationaboutthe edgesof the plumeandhavelittle abilityto
reduceremediationcosts. Note that the EVSI is relatively

remediation
costusingthe newlycollectedsampleinforma-

highin two elongated
zonesoneithersideof thecentralarea.

A preposterior
analysis
isusedto determine
thebestpoint
for thefirst,newsample.In thiscase,therearetwo equally
goodlocations,
indicatedby the darkly shadedareasof
Figure4c. The EVSI at these points is the maximum
estimated
($60,700);
seetheshadedbarunderFigure4c.The
sampleis arbitrarilytakenat the westernone. Giventhe
preselected
plume,thisnewsamplefindscontamination.
A
posterioranalysisupdatesthe estimatedprobabilities
of
contamination
(Figure 4d), contaminationenvelope,and

The EVSI at the south end of each zone is more than

$!2,000.From Figure4a, the probabilityof contamination
at
thoselocationsis less than 0.0!. Even thoughit is unlikely
that contamination will be sampled at these extreme locations, if it is found, then uncertainty about the plume
locationwould be greatly reduced, causinga large drop in
theremediationcost. It is noted that Figure 4c can changeif
differenttypes of information were accountedfor, such as
contaminar/tconcentration.
Ideally, the updating of probabilitiesof contaminationin
the posterior analysis should also be done by using SIK
instead of by exhaustive updating, because SIK is much
morecomputationallyefficient.However, SIK is usedonly
in the preposterior analysisbecauseexperiencein our researchfound that it gave unsatisfactory estimates of the
contamination envelope, and hence the remediation cost,
whenupdating was done with more than a single sample.
UsingSIK, updatedprobabilitiescouldnot be reducedto 0,
evenwhen they were known to be 0, causingthe width of the

tion.

Stage 1

remediation cost. New indicator covariances are calculated

usingplumerealizationsthat honor existingdata.
Stage 2

A preposterioranalysisis repeatedto select the best
locationfor the secondsample(Figure 4e), usingthe estimatesof probabilityof contamination
andindicatorcovariancesthat wereupdatedin stage1. Note that the maximum
EVSI is closeto the eastern,best samplinglocation deter-

minedin stage1. The maximumEVSI has now decreased
from $60,000in stage1 to approximately$20,000.The EVSI
updatedcapturezone to be artificiallylarge.This problem of the locationsampledin stagei hasbeenreducedto 0. The
secondsamplefindsno contamination.Once more, a posteintensifiedas the number of conditioning data increased.
The problem is that the form of SIK used here is based rior analysisis carriedoutto updatethe estimatedprobabilonly on the mean and covariance of data, or two point

ities of contamination(Figure 4f), the contaminationenve-

statistics.This form of SIK is identical to Bayes' equation

lope,the remediation
cost,andthe indicatorcovariances.

for the caseof updatingthe probabilityof contamination
at
onelocation when usingonly a singledatum. In this circumstance,updating by SIK is exact; it is also identical to
exhaustiveupdating. However, for more than one datum,

Stage 3

The resultsof a third preposterioranalysisare shownin
Figure4g.Thefindingof nocontamination
in thislastsample

the SIK equationsrepresenta Taylor seriestype approxi- has moved the maximum EVSI to the southwest of the first
mationof Bayes' equation[Alabert, !987], and the updating additionalsample.A sampletaken here wouldfind contamisonly approximate[Guardianoand Srivastava,1992;Ala- ination. Its strongeffect on updating the probabilitiesof
bert, 1987].It is noted that this limitation reflectsour interest

inthetails of a probabilitydistributionandnotin the general
applicability of SIK.

The following example will illustratehow the prior, posterior, and preposterioranalysescan be usedto carry out a
samplingprogram.

contamination is shown in Figure 4h.

Summaryof All Stagesof Example SamplingProgram

The changesin the total cost, samplingcost, and remediation costversusthe numberof samplescollected,Ns, while
searchingfor the preselectedplume are shownin Figure 6.
The first six samplesare most effective in reducing the
remediation cost. The remediation cost is reduced more than

ExampleSamplingProgram UsingPrior,
Posterior,and PreposteriorAnalyses

the samplingcost rises, causingthe total cost to decrease.
However, as Ns becomeslarger, the samplingcost startsto
increase more than the remediation cost declines, and the

Thisexamplesamplingprogramdemonstrates
the search total cost reachesa minimum when the number of samplesis

foraplume
which
hasbeen
randomly
selected
fromtheNp six,theoptimum.
plume
realizations.
Figure
4illustrates
theprogram,
which
is Rexroll
thatever•_y
ti•me
a posterior
analvsis
is carried
out,
carded
outinstages,
asingle
sample
collected
ineach
stage.allplume
realizations
areeliminated
if theydonothonor
the
Figure4b showsthe randomlyselectedplumewhichis being new sampleoutcome.The changein the number of plume
sought.

StartingPoint

realizationsthat honor existingdata versusNs is also shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 7 showsthe decreasein the maximumEVSI with
increasing
Ns. This decreaseshowsthe decliningeffectiveThe startingpointis the prior analysis,whichgivesthe

initialmap of the contamination
envelope(Figure4a) and ness of later samples in reducing the remediation cost.
estimateof remediationcost, based on existingminimal Normally samplingcould stop when the maximum EVSI of
a sample is less than the sample unit cost. However, this

information. The indicator covariances are also estimated.

Followingthe prior analysis,each successive
sampling may not always be true for the case of taking one sample at
stageconsistsof (1) a preposterior
analysis,whichselects a time. For example, note that the maximum E¾SI at Ns =
the best locationfor the next sample,and (2) a posterior 1 is equal to the sampleunit cost. Hence the second sample
analysis,to updatethe contamination
envelopeand the is estimated to be break-even in value before it is taken.
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Figure 7. Maximum EVSI versusnumberof samplescollected in example samplingprogramfor preselectedplume.

Figure 6. Samplingcost,remediationcost,total cost,and
numberof remainingplume realizationsversusnumberof
samplescollectedin examplesamplingprogramfor prese- therefore,the averageN*s is six, whichis by chancethe
leered plume.

sameas that found in the above example samplingprogram.

We canalsoestimatetherangeof valuesfor N*sandhence
When taken, it was not cost-effective becausethe total cost
increased (Figure 6). However, it is cost-effectivewhen
combinedwith information from sample3 becausethe total

the confidence in our estimate of the optimum number of

samples.The valuesof N*s producedfrom 83 pseudo-

samplingprograms were approximately uniformly distributed between 1 and 10. At $20,000per sample,the average
costat Ns - 3 is lessthan that at N s -- 1. Note alsothat cost of an explorationprogramwould be $120,000,but it
samplesix is estimatedto be not cost-effectiveeven though couldvary at least between$20,000and $200,000.Note that

we know it is because the total cost is at a minimum

at six

samples.
Consequently,the preposterioranalysisfor a singlesample determines the best location for a sample and estimates
whether the sample is cost-effective;however, it may not
correctly indicate when to stop sampling. If the above
samplingprogram had been stopped at two measurements,
then the penalty for not reaching the minimum total cost
would have been $34,000(Figure 6). However, this penalty
is known after the fact. When shouldsamplingbe stoppedin
a real exploration program? This questionis addressedby
the fourth componentof the framework, discussednext.
Framework

Part 4: Monte

Carlo

Pseudo-

SamplingPrograms
The fourth part of the framework utilizes the first three
parts to carry out pseudo-samplingprograms.In this part of
the analysis, a number of plumes are randomly drawn from

this maximum sampling cost is less than the maximum
explorationbudgetof $292,000estimatedfrom the EVPI. In

othertestcasescarriedoutin ourresearch,the valuesofN*•
were approximatelynormally distributed.
Determining a Stopping Rule

Either of two criteria can be used as a stoppingrule for
sampling. The first criterion is that sampling should be
stoppedwhen the total costis a minimum.This point canbe
estimatedfrom the Monte Carlo pseudo-samplinganalysis.
This estimatecould be updated at each stage of a sampling
program. Sampling would halt when the most recently
updated estimate of the minimum total cost had been
reached.The disadvantageof this method is its computationally intensive nature.
Alternatively, samplingcan be stoppedwhen the maximumEVSI is lessthan the sampleunit cost. As shownin the

theoriginalNp plumerealizations
generated.
Eachselected
plume is assumedto be equally likely to representthe true
unknown plume. Each one is then searched for, as in the
above example samplingprogram.
The purpose of the fourth component is twofold: first, to
estimatethe optimum number of samplesin an exploration
programbefore samplingbegins, and second,to provide a
rule for when to stop sampling.

500total

'-' 400'

opti,rnum

o

•

½

'

cost

•

-- J

300'

o

m

200-

Estimating Optimal Number of Samples

Theestimation
of theoptimumnumberof samples,
N's, is

>
<
1ooI

j

tion
sampling rem_e?_a.
cost

examined first, by computing the average remediation cost,
I .,4•"'COSt
0
,
....
, '
•
averagetotal cost, and samplingcostfor 20 pseudo-sampling
o
5
10
15
programs. Figure 8 shows the results versus number of
Number
of
Samples
Collected,
N
samplescollected. The average remediation cost initially
decreasesrelatively rapidly but then becomes almost con- Figure 8. Average total cost, average remediation cost,
stant after 12 samples. The average total cost initially andsampling
costversusnumberof samplescollectedin 20
decreases but then reaches a minimum at six samples; pseudo-samplingprograms.
$
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above example samplingprogram, this may result in a
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penaltybecausesampling
is stoppedbeforethe minimum
totalcostis reached.However,it hasthe advantage
of being
much simpler computationally. A number of Monte Carlo

pseudo-sampling
programscouldbe usedto estimatethe
penalty
of usingthisstopping
rule.In theaboveexampleof
20pseudo-sampling
programs,it was found that the maximum EVSI became less than the sample unit cost at an
average of three samples, which is three less than the
estimate of six from the first criterion.
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However,from Figure 8, the penaltyfor stoppingat three
sampleswould be only of the order of $1000. Fortunately,
for the case studiedhere, we do not need a preciseestimate
ofthe optimumnumberof samplesbecauseof the flat bottom
on the curve of total cost versus number of samplescol-

lected.Henceforthiscase,sampling
gouldlikelybestopped
usingthe simpler criterion of when the maximumEVSI is
lessthan the sample unit cost.
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Figure 10. Sensitivityof averageoptimumnumberof samples,priorremediationcost,andaverageoptimumtotal cost
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SensitivityAnalyses
in this section, we use a seriesof pseudo-sampling
programs to study the sensitivity of an optimum sampling
programto geostatisticalparameters governinghydraulic
conductivityand economicparameters.We alsoexaminethe
efficiencyof three sampling strategiesin reducing the total

10). It dropsfrom almost 14 at i -- 0.01 to approximately2
at i • 0.15. As i increases,the prior cost of remediation
decreases,makingit less important to find the true plume.

cost.

The valueof •* changes
significantly
from almost$600,000

Economic

Parameters

Economic parameters studied include the sample unit
cost, annual discount rate, operating cost, and length of
containmentperiod. Results in this sectionare based on 50
pseudo-sampling
programs.
Theaverageoptimumnumberof samples
-* is sensitive
, Ns,
to the sampleunit cost, Cs, for Cs < $32,000 (Figure9). It
dropsfrom almost14 at Cs -- $6,000 to approximately2 at

ThevalueofN's, andhencetheoptimumsampling
cost,is
sensitiveto the annual discount rate, i, for i ( 0.15 (Figure

at i • 0.01 to $200,000 at i -- 0.15. The optimum sampling
and remediation designswere relatively insensitive to the
discount rate for i •

0.15.

The value of Ns
-* was also sensitiveto the unit operating

cost. A changein unit operatingcost over a range between
$0.2/m3 and $4/m3 resulted in N-* s increasingfrom 0 to
approximately
11. The valueof Ns
-* was lesssensitiveto the
length of the containment period. An increase in the con-

tainment
periodfrom0 to30yearsresulted
in a growthof

Cs - $32,000. As Cs increases,it becomesmore cost- from zero to about five. The optimum samplingand remedi-

effective to take fewer samples and to accept a higher
ation designswere relatively insensitive to changesin conoptimumremediationcost. However, the averageoptimum
tainment period for times greater than 30 years.

samplingcost is relativelyinsensitiveto Cs for $6,000 <
Cs < $32,000. The averageoptimumtotal cost, (b*, rises
from about $200,000 at Cs = $6,000 to approximately
$350,000at Cs - $32,000.

Geostatistical

Parameters

The geostatisticalparameters studied include the mean,
variance, and correlation length of hydraulic conductivity.
Results in this section are based on 10 pseudo-sampling
programs.
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potential contamination that must be contained. This enlargementin turn causesan increase in the prior remediation
cost, making it cost-effective to spend more effort searching
for the plume. The value of the optimum total cost, •*,

200 doublesfrom approximately$200,000 to almost $400,000.
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Interestingly, this increaseis predominantly due to the rising
sampling cost, because the optimum remediation cost remains relatively constant.
In the sensitivity analysis for the variance, the mean
hydraulic conductivity was adjusted to maintain a constant

meanand a constantaverageblockflux, qavz.
Figure9. Sensitivityof averageoptimumnumberof sam- geometric
Therefore,
the remediation cost for containing a unit cross
ples, averageoptimumsamplingcost, averageoptimum
remediation
cost,and averageoptimumtotal costto sample section of the containment zone remained constant as the
unit cost.

variancechanged.Consequentlythe results shownin Figure
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hydraulic conductivity.

1! are caused only by changesin uncertainty about plume

of tz/cin the data worth analysisand the worth of measurements of K.

location.

As the correlationlength, X r, increasesfrom 10 to 30 m,
Ns rises from two to approximately only six (Figure 12).
This in turn causesonly about a $100,000increasein •*,
from $250,000 to $350,000. As with the variance, the increasein qb*was due to the rising samplingcost becausethe
optimum remediation cost remained relatively constant.The
optimum samplingand remediation designswere relatively
insensitiveto X r for 30 m < ,kr < 90 m.
The value of N s is particularly sensitiveto the mean
hydraulicconductivity,/•ir (Figure 13). It risesfrom 0 to 12

overa change
in tzirfrom4.8 x 10-6 to 1.5 x 10-5 m/s,a

Sampling Strategies

In this sectionwe comparetwo other samplingstrategies
with that of selectingthe best samplelocation at the pointof
maximum EVSI. The first strategy is to select the best
samplelocationat the point of greatestuncertaintyin plume
presence. Since the plume presence is governed by an
indicator random variable, uncertainty is greatest where

Pc(bj) is closestto 0.5. The secondstrategyis to select
sample locations randomly. The results in this section are
basedon 10 pseudo-samplingprogramscarried out for each
strategy.

smallchangein/a/c relativeto thepossiblechangein/z/c. As
The changes in the average total cost versus number of
tzg increases,the prior remediationcost rises, increasing samplestaken for the three different strategiesare shownin
N s- However, there is a coupledeffecthere. Not only does Figure 14. Choosingthe best samplelocationat the pointof
the area of potentialcontaminationenlarge,but the average maximumuncertainty was not as effective in reducingthe
blockfluxrate alsorises,necessitating
anincreased
pumping averagetotal cost as selectingthe best samplelocationat the

rateto containa givenarea.The valueof•* increases
almost point of maximum EVSI. The total cost decreasedby only

linearlyfromapproximately
$100,000
at/z/c= 4.8 x 10-6 approximately
$10,000afterse:ven
samples
werecollected,
rn/sto almost$600,000at /zg = 1.5 x 10-5 m/s.This comparedwith a reductionof approximately$50,000for the
sensitivitydemonstratesthe value of includinguncertainty maximum EVSI strategy. The reason is that knowing the
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presence
oftheplume
atthelocation
ofgreatest
uncertaintyof contaminant concentration, in addition to indicating the
canhavelittle effecton the objective
of reducing
the presenceor absenceof a plume, yield information about the

remediation
cost.For instance,
thepointof greatest
uncer- concentration gradient, which could also be valuable in
taintycan be locatedtowardsthe centerof the contaminationenvelope.As alreadyshownfor thiscase,the centeris
a poorplaceto samplebecauseit giveslittle information
aboutthe plumeedges,whichis what affectstheremediation

delineatingplumelocation.Incorporatingthis extra information couldresultin differentoptimal samplingpatterns.For
instance,samplinglocationstowards the center of a plume
could have greater value. Concentration information could

cost.

be incorporatedinto the framework using indicator geostaOn average,the strategyof randomly
selecting
sample tistics by having multiple concentration thresholds. For
locationswas not cost-effective.
The averagetotal cost instance,one could have thresholdsfor negligiblecontamiincreased
immediately
withthe numberof samples
taken. nation, low contamination,and high contamination.It could
Oneof the 10 pseudo-sampling
programsreducedthe total also be incorporated by other methods, such as Kalman

costby $53,000.Thetotalcostwasreduced
by$8000or less filtering, discussedbelow.
intwooftheprograms.
In theremaining
seven
programs,
the
The hydraulic head, hydraulic conductivity, and contamtotalcostincreased
immediately
withthenumber
ofsamples inant concentration fields are all interrelated. Measurements
taken.Hence,forthisstrategy,
it wouldlikelybecheapest
to of eachfieldcouldpotentiallybe usedto updateestimatesof
take no samples at all.

the other fields through cokriging (see Kitanidis and Vom-

Theseresultsillustratethe valueof linkingsampleloca- voris [!983] or Wagner and Gorelick [1989]) or the Kalman
tionsto the objectiveof the remediation
program.Taking filteringapproachof Grahamand McLaughlin [1989a]and
samplesat locationsthat are poorly linked to remediation hencereduceremediationcosts. The Kalman filtering apcostmay resultin a needless
wasteof sampling
resources. proach could also allow the data worth analysisto be more
computationallyefficientand, in addition, may overcomethe
limitationsof exhaustiveupdating.
The minimumnumberof samplesis only stepwiseoptimal
Becauseof manyof the assumptions
made,the dataworth becausethe analysisignoresthe fact that subsequentsamframeworkmodeldeveloped
hereis limitedin practiceby ples may alsobe taken. The true optimal number could be
the complexity of problems that can be handled. Neverthe- lower than the stepwise optimal number, and the true
less,it is adaptableto more complexsituations.The Monte optimal samplingpatterns could differ from the stepwise
Extensions and Limitations

Carlo approach and the modular nature of the framework

ones. The framework could be modified to account for later

allowsignificant
flexibilityin carryingouttheseadaptations. samplesby pickingout differentpatternsof samplingpoints.
We discusssomeof theseadaptationsandlimitationsbelow. For each pattern, the reduction in remediation cost could be
If dispersion
were an importanttransportprocess,it could evaluatedfor all possiblecombinationsof sampleoutcomes.
behandledby replacingthe particle-tracking
algorithmwith The bestpatternwouldhavethe greatestexpectedreduction
a numericalmodelthat accountedfor dispersion.Concen- in remediationcost.This modificationwouldbe very numertrations would be converted to indicator random variables ica!lyintensive.An alternativeway wouldbe to improvethe
by defininga cutoffconcentration,
suchaslevelof compli- statisticalupdating routine (discussedabove) so that the
ance.A widevarietyof sources
of uncertaintyaboutplume EVSI could be evaluatedfor patterns of samplestaken

locationcouldpotentiallybe accommodated,suchas uncer- simultaneously.
Both of thesemodificationswould only find
tainty about geostatistical
parametersgoverninghydraulic the best pattern out of a number of preselectedones.
conductivity,regional hydraulicgradient, or boundariesof Loaiciga [1989] presentsa network design approachfor
hydrostratigraphic
units.
designing
optimalsamplingprogramsfor collectingmultiple
An important limitation comesfrom the exhaustivetech-

samples.

niqueused for updatingthe probabilityof contamination.

The presentmethodfor estimatingthe discharge
rate, Q,
Recallthat with exhaustive
updatingthe numberof plume is approximate.A better estimateof Q could be obtained
realizations
decreases
as the samplingprogramprogresses directly by numericallymodeling a pumpingwell on a
because
plumerealizationsare systematically
rejected.The trial-and-errorbasisuntil it capturedany possibleplume.
reliabilityof the estimatesof probabilityof contamination Alternatively,one coulddesigna containmentsystembased
candeterioratewhenbasedon too smalla numberof plume on optimization[see Wagnerand Gorelick, 1989]. Yet it is
realizations.
Thislimitationcouldbe mosteasilyhandledby notedthat an a.ccurate
estimationof Q is lessimportantthan
carryingout the analysisin steps.Oncethe numberof plume an accurateestirffateof the changein Q, givennew sample
realizationsreacheda criticallower value, a secondbatchof information.

realizationscould be generated.A second,more compliThe computationally intensive nature of the Monte Carlo
catedway could be to do all updatingof probabilitiesof approachprovidespracticallimitations. For example, 20
contamination by three-point SIK [see Guardiano and pseudo-sampling
surveystook approximately24 hours of
Srivastava,!992].This typeof SIK, utilizinghigherstatisti- single-user CPU time on an HP 750 workstation with 41.8
calmomentsthanthe secondmomentpresentlyaccounted megaflopsand 128 megabytesof RAM. This limitation will
for by the two-pointSIK used here, may overcomethe lessenas computerspeedand capacityincrease.However,
problemsencounteredin estimatingthe containmentzone sincemuchof the computational
effortis relatedonly to the
widthwith two-pointSIK. Consequently,
mightalsoallow MonteCarlopseudo-sampling
component,
greatercomplexthe evaluationof the worth of taking multiplesamples ity couldbe cheaplyincorporated
into the analysisby using
simultaneously.
onlythe firstthreecomponents
of the methodology.
Otherkindsof information,not presentlyaccounted
for,
Computersize limits the numberof plumerealizations.

alsohavevaluein designing
a capturezone.MeasurementsThispointis importantbecausethe numberof plumereal-
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izationsmustbe largeenoughto be statistically
representa- were particularly sensitiveto the mean hydraulic conductivtive of the true populationin order for the data worth ity. They were also sensitiveto the unit operating cost and
analysisto be consistent.This limitationcouldbe handledby
writingplumerealizationsto diskratherthanby storingthem
in memory.It couldalsopossiblybe reducedby usingmore
efficientMonte Carlo techniques,suchas the Latin Hyper
Cube method [see Iman and Conover, 1980].
An apparentproblemis that the size of the prior contaminationenvelopewill keep growingwith increasingnumber
of plume realizationsas more extreme outlyingplumesare
generated. However, the data worth analysis here was

relatively insensitiveto this problem becauseof the large
number(17,500) of plumerealizations.The reasonfor this is
that the initial best samplinglocationsare relatively insensitive to theseout!iers.The extreme outlyingplumesare then
quicklyeliminatedwhen a few conditioningdata exist. In the
event of a problem, it could be alleviated by ignoring
extremelyimprobableplumes.

Summary and Conclusions
A Bayesian data worth framework is developedto improve the cost-effectiveness
of data collectionin groundwater remediationprograms.This improvementis made by
locating samples to maximize their value in reducing the
remediationcost and by balancingthe benefitsand costsof
data collection.Establishingthis balanceis important,particularly at major siteswhere large samplingprogramsare
carriedout. Collectingtoo few data can result in poor site
characterization,
whichin turn can causea poor, expensive
remediation decision. Collecting too many data can be a
significantwaste of money.
The specificremediationproblemdealtwith is the location
and hydraulic containmentof a groundwatercontaminant
plume.The frameworkis appliedto a hypotheticalcontaminationproblemwhere uncertaintiesin plumelocationand
extent are due to uncertaintiesin source location, source

annualdiscountrate. Interestingly,while the optimumtotal
cost and the optimum number of sampleswere sensitiveto
the sample unit cost, the overall sampling budget was

relativelyinsensitive.With respectto aquiferheterogeneity,
the optimum number of samplesand optimum total cost

weresensitiveto the varianceof the hydraulicconductivity
but relatively insensitiveto the correlationlength.
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